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E PANTON, LESLIE  PAPERS
,LIAM PANTON TOJOHN FORBES
Pensacola 22nd September 1800
! Forbes,
lir
Ted your letter of the 26th Ult. from Mobille
inst from New Orleans., When your cere-
visits are ended, and you begin to, open the
ou will be able to discover what is really
tion of the Chiefs and until I receive your
?r I must rest without forming any opinion
*. I have received another letter from
tge, a copy of which is enclosed and dated
‘. What would have been serviceable  twelve ’
tgo, if granted, will not be. equally produc-
. Peace seems to be at no great distance,
n’ that takes place, the price of sugars at
,h will not be less than at Jamaica, of course
profit will be on the goods Carried there
there ozcght to be NO dtitys  on emkannce  on
rtation of produce otherwise we can benefit,
?rom the Liberty of that~  Commerce.
Port of Louisianne is declared open for the
ion of negroes to others as well as to us,
It expect to derive much benefit’ from that
:e, as we shall be under sold by the Ameri-
1 have the means and can conduct that busi-
letter terms than we. It was only on Con-
n of having an exclusive right to import
to Louisiana that ever I contemplated that
as the means of indemnification for our
ifices. If the Americans a/nd others are to
in that Trade on equal terms with us we
favour
1
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The liberty of taking wood from Yucatan had it
been granted when asked might also have favoured
us-when peace takes place it will be no favour be-
cause the Bay of Honduras will give wood equal to
the British Consumption, and consequently the price
in Europe will be low. The introduction of British
goods to that place wherein there ought to be no ex-
ceptions, and that free of duty, untill we are fully
indemnified can be admitted only as a means to pay
us back the heavy losses we have sustained and no
kind of produce in return for the goods we send
there should be refused us. In any other manner
the Compensation will be doubtful and tedious.
It appears to me that our first offer of selling out
to Government should be hung by us as our main
sheet, anchor. Let us be paid in money for our
losses, let Government receive our stores, goods
negroes and all other effects and we are ready to
yield the Trade to any Persons Government shall
name for that purpose and on payment deliver
everything to them. And should I like the idea I
would by no means deny that 200 m Drs [200,000
dollars] with the advantages which the Buyers will
possess over every other persons may be made of it
p. annum and [missing] of Course that our offer
must appear reasonable The express from Sava is
arrived but we are unfortunate-the Bundle in
which our European letters were all put up and
placed in the charge of the Stage driver and by his
being taken sick on the road was with himself left
at Pocotaleso (?) about half way betwixt Savannah
and Charleston-Copies of such papers as I have
received deemed worthy of your knowledge shall be
enclosed
The refusal of the Captain General to admit of
the vessel your Brother sent [illegible] Havannah
2





























The Spaniards are losing ground in the
of Indians and I am sorry for it. I send
rmber of newspapers which you will see de-
and make my excuses for not writing them
Iithey ar,e directed [three lines missing] . . . .
i
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~1 to the amount of the money advanced
5 destructive in its effects and by far one of
t wanton cruel [illegible] injurys that ever
petrated by man. I can place no confidence
tes missing] and the sooner we shake our-
Lear of them the better. If Minor is in the
m sure he will acknowledge the favour we
in its true light, and I send you a translated
the Marquess’ letter to me dated 28th Octo-
3 to Folch you know the whole and I need
nore.
ts is the Bearer of this and he has only
.e an hours notice to write my letters. He
n picking up affidavits here in his favour
ish they may answer his purpose. The let-
md you for Governor O’Neill, Messrs Her-
B Co are! left open and these [two lines miss-
ote them. I have also put up a copy of a
‘om Col. Hawkins and another from James
ity and to these and what I have mentioned
must refer you. Traders seems to be doing
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